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Abstract: A lthough the concept of inter val fuzzy set and its proper ties have been defined, its three theo rems and
their effectiv eness ar e not pr o ved. Therefo r e, the know ledge presentat ion and its operat ion rules o f inter v al fuzzy
set ar e studied fir stly , and t hen the cut set o f int erv al fuzzy set is pr oposed. M oreover, the decomposition
theor em, the r epr esenta tion t heo r em and t he ext ension theor em o f inter val fuzzy set a re pr esented. Finally,
ex amples ar e g iv en to demonst rat e that the cla ssical fuzzy set is a special case of interv al fuzzy set and interv al
fuzzy set is an effective expansion of the classica l fuzzy set.
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INTRODUCTION
In 1965, Pr ofessor Zadeh pr opo sed the basic
concept o f fuzzy set
[ 1] . The cut set is very useful
and important in the research o f fuzzy set theor y,




[ 4-5] , fuzzy measure and analy sis
[ 6-9] ,




[ 12-13] , fuzzy log ic
[ 14]
and related
domains. T he cut set is the bridge to link fuzzy
set and classical set . T herefore, decom posit ion
theorem , representat ion theor em and ex tension
theorem can be const ructed based on cut set . In
the ex tension of fuzzy set theo ry, such as, type-2
fuzzy set
[ 15] , type-L fuzzy set
[ 16] , intuit ionist ic
fuzzy set
[ 17]
, inter val-valued fuzzy set
[ 18-20]
and
interval-valued intuit ionist ic fuzzy set
[ 21] , the
thr ee corresponding theorems have been
constr ucted, and play an important role in fuzzy
theory .
Because of the incomplet ion o f inform ation,
the data which are used to descr ibe the
characterist ics of things are of ten some interval
num bers. When the boundaries betw een such
thing s are fuzzy , the classical fuzzy method is no t
appropriate. Therefore, it is necessary to build
up a more precise fuzzy set . The combinat ion of
interval num ber and fuzzy set concept is a mo re
effect ive w ay. T hus, the concept of interval fuzzy
set and its operat ions are proposed
[ 22] .
T his paper int roduces the basic concept of
interval fuzzy set , and presents the cut set .
T hen, the three theorems are const ructed and
proved. Finally, the corresponding exam ples are
g iv en to demonst rate the feasibility of the three
theo rem s.
1　BASIC CONCEPT OF INTER-
VAL FUZZY SET
Definition 1 　 Suppose that U is the
universe, A the arbit rary mapping from U to
closed interval [ 0, 1] , as
A : U → [ 0, 1] , u→ A ( u)
w her e A is called the fuzzy set based on U , A the
m em bership funct ion o f fuzzy set A , A ( u) the
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membership deg ree of u in fuzzy set A . T he
membership degree is also deno ted as A ( u) . T he
set of all fuzzy sets based on universe U is
denoted as F ( U ) .
Definition 2　Suppo se that U is the universe
of fuzzy set A and B , u∈U , if A ( u)≤B ( u) , it
means that fuzzy set B contains A , w hich is
denoted as A B.
If A B and B A , it m eans that A is equal
to B , which is denoted as A = B .
If A B and A ≠B , then, it m eans that B
t ruly contains A , w hich is deno ted as A B.
Definition 3　Suppo se that U is the universe
of interv al fuzzy set X , if there ex ist classical
fuzzy sets P and Q, w hich sat isfy P X Q,
nam ely , X = { S S∈F ( U )∧P S Q} . And for
any fuzzy sets P′and Q′, w hich sat isfy P′ X
Q′and P ′ P X Q Q′, X 　is called the
interval fuzzy set w ith P as it s lower bound and Q







. T he set of al l interval fuzzy sets based
on univ erse U is denoted as I F( U ) .
In the interval fuzzy set X
Q
P
, P the largest
fuzzy set contained in X and Q the smallest fuzzy
set containing X . Apparent ly , fo r interval fuzzy




, if P = Q , X can be changed to classical
fuzzy set .
2 　 OPERATION OF INTERVAL
FUZZY SET
Definition 4　Suppo se that U is the universe











X 1·X 2 is called the algebra product of interval
fuzzy sets X 1 and X 2, nam ely, ( X 1·X 2 ) ( u ) =
u∈U X 1( u)·X 2( u) .
Theorem 1　Suppo se that U is the universe























Defioi tion 5　Suppose that U is the univ erse







X 1+ X 2 is called the alg ebraic sum of interv al
fuzzy sets X 1 and X 2 , namely, ( X 1 + X 2 ) ( u) =
u∈U X 1( u) + X 2 ( u) .
Theorem 2　Suppose that U is the univ erse























Definition 6　Suppose that U is the univ erse











X 1∪X 2 is called the union set of interval fuzzy
sets X 1 and X 2, nam ely , X 1∪X 2 ( u) = u∈U
X 1( u)∨X 2( u) .
Theorem 3　Suppose that U is the univ erse





















Definition 7　Suppose that U is the univ erse











X 1∩X 2 is called the intersect ion set of interv al
fuzzy sets X 1 and X 2 , nam ely , X 1∩X 2 ( u ) =
u∈U X 1( u)∧X 2 ( u) .
Theorem 4　Suppose that U is the univ erse





















Definition 8　Suppose that U is the univ erse
of interval fuzzy set X
Q
P
, then, X c is called the
complementary set o f interval fuzzy set X ,
namely, X c= u∈U 1- X ( u) = S ( S U )∧





Definition 9　Suppose that U is the univ erse
of fuzzy set A and B, if B A , then, A - B is
cal led the algebraic difference of fuzzy sets A and
B , namely , ( A - B ) ( u ) = u ∈ U A ( u )
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- B ( u) .
Theorem 5　Suppo se that U is the universe





















Theorem 6　Suppo se that U is the universe











Q 1∩Q 2 = 0, then X 1∩X 2 = 0.
Theorem 7　Suppo se that U is the universe










, if Q1 Q 2,
then
















Theorem 8　Suppo se that U is the universe










, if P 2 P 1
and Q 1 Q2 , then












Definition 10 　 Suppose that U is the











P 1= P 2 and Q1= Q 2, then interval fuzzy sets X 1,
X 2 are equal , w hich is denoted as X 1= X 2.
Definition 11 　 Suppose that U is the












( 1) if P 2 P 1 Q 1 Q 2, the interval fuzzy
set X 2 fuzzily contains X 1 , w hich is denoted as
X 1 X 2.
( 2) if P 2 P 1 Q 1 Q 2, the interval fuzzy
set X 2 fuzzily and tr uly contains X 1, w hich is
denoted as X 1 X 2.
Theorem 9　Suppo se that U is the universe
of interv al fuzzy sets X , Y and Z, then
( 1) Idempotent law
X∪X = X , X∩X = X
( 2) Comm utat ive law
X∪Y= Y∪X , X∩Y= Y∩X
( 3) Associativ e law
X∪Y ∪Z = X ∪ Y∪Z , X∩Y ∩Z =
X∩ Y∩Z
( 4) Dist ribut ive law
X∪Y ∩ Z = X∩Z ∪ Y∩Z ,
X∩Y ∪Z= X∪Z ∩ Y∪Z
( 5) Abso rpt ion law
X∪Y ∩X = X , X∩Y ∪X = X
( 6) Ident ity law
X∪U= U , X∩U= X , X∪ = X , X∩ =
( 7) Double com plementarity law
( X c) c= X













3 　 PROOF OF THREE THEO-
REMS
3. 1　Decomposition theorem
Definition 12 　 Suppose that U is the
universe of inter val fuzzy set X
Q
P
, and 0≤ ≤1,
then







cal led the cut set of interv al fuzzy set X , and
the level, w here Q is the upper cut set of X
and P the lower cut set of X .
( 2) X = u∈U X ( u)
Q ( u) >





cal led the st rong cut set of interval fuzzy set X ,
w her e Q is the upper str ong cut set and P the
lower st rong cut set .
Specially , the cut set of interv al fuzzy set X
is interval grey set .
Suppose that i∈[ 0, 1] , i∈I , w her e I is the










Property 1　Suppose that U is the univ erse
of inter val fuzzy sets X , Y and X i( i∈I ) , then
( 1) X∪Y = X ∪Y , X∩Y = X ∩Y ,
X∪Y = X ∪Y , X∩Y = X ∩Y .
( 2) ∪
i∈I
X i = ∪
i∈I
( X i) , ∩
i∈I
X i = ∩
i∈I
( X i) ,
∪
i∈I
X i = ∪
i∈I
( X i) , ∩
i∈I
X i = ∩
i∈I
( X i) .
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( 3) ∩
i∈I









( 4) X 0= U , X 1= .
( 5) X Y ·X ·Y .
( 6) ( X c) = ( X 1-
·
) c, ( X c) = ( X 1- ) c.
The proper ty is the ex tension o f classical
fuzzy set and interv al gr ey set .
Definition 13 　 Suppose that U is the
universe of interval fuzzy set X
Q
P
, 0≤ ≤ 1,
then, X is called the scalar product betw een
and X . It is interval fuzzy set , and its
membership funct ion is as fol low s





= m in , X ( u)
min{ , Q ( u) }
min{ , P ( u) }
min{ , R ( u) } =
, u ∈ R
0, u R
w here R r epresents X , Q or P .
Theorem 10　Decom posit ion Theorem 1




, and X the cut set of interval fuzzy












　　Proof　It is equiv alent to demonst rate that
u∈U , X ( u) = ∪
0≤ ≤1
X ( u) , and
∪
0≤ ≤1












( X ) ( u)
∨
0≤ ≤1
( Q ) ( u)
∨
0≤ ≤1




∧X ( u) ]
1
∨ [ ∨
X ( u)≤ ≤1
∧ X (u) ]
2
∨















　　According to the f ir st item, because R( u)≥
, u∈R , i. e, R ( u) = 1, then ∧R ( u ) = .
How ever, according to the second item , because
> R ( u) , u R , that is to say, R ( u) = 0, then,
∧R ( u) = 0.
Fr om the above analysis, we have
∪
0≤ ≤1




X ( u)≤ ≤1
0
∨
0≤ ≤Q ( u)
∨ ∨
Q ( u)≤ ≤1
0
∨
0≤ ≤P ( u)
∨ ∨
P ( u)≤ ≤1
0
= ∨
0≤ ≤X ( u)
∨
0≤ ≤Q ( u)
∨
0≤ ≤P ( u)
= X ( u)
Q ( u)
P ( u)
= X ( u)
　　 T he decomposition theo rem can constr uct
interval fuzzy set w ith interv al g rey set , and it is
the method for linking interval fuzzy set and
interval gr ey set .
Theorem 11　Decomposit ion T heorem 2




, and X the st rong cut set of












　　Proof　It is similar to prove Theorem 1.
Theorem 12　Decomposit ion T heorem 3




, if a pair of set-valued mappings
exist , w e have H Q : [ 0, 1] →P ( U ) , →H Q ( ) ,
H P : [ 0, 1] →P ( U ) , →H P ( ) . ∈ [ 0, 1] ,
Q H Q ( ) Q and P H P ( ) P . T hen












( 2) 1< 2, H Q ( 1 ) H Q ( 2 ) and H P ( 1 )
H P ( 2 ) .
( 3) X = X
∩
<
H Q ( )
∩
<
H P ( )



















H Q ( ) Q · Q
·
·







·H Q ( ) ∪
∈[ 0, 1]
·
Q = Q Q = ∪
∈[ 0, 1]
·H ( ) and P
·
H P ( )
P ·P
·







·H P ( ) ∪
∈[ 0, 1]
·
P = P P = ∪
∈[ 0, 1]

















H Q ( 2 ) ,
i. e. , H Q ( 1 ) H Q ( 2 ) . And H P ( 1 ) P 1
P 2 H P ( 2 ) , i. e, H P ( 1 ) H P ( 2 ) .
( 3) < , ∈( 0, 1] , then
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H Q ( ) Q Q ∩
<
H Q ( ) Q , ∈( 0,
1] , and ∩
<
H Q ( ) ∩
<
Q = Q (∨ )
<
= Q , ∈( 0,
1] .
Then, Q = ∩
<
H Q ( ) , it is similar to prove
P = ∩
<












( 0, 1] , > , ∈[ 0, 1) , then
Q
·
Q H Q ( ) ∪
>
H Q ( ) Q
·
, ∈[ 0,
1) , and ∪
>
H Q ( ) ∪
>
































, ∈[ 0, 1) .
According to decomposit ion T heor em 3, in
interval fuzzy set X
Q
P
, taking the upper bound
Q fo r ex am ple, Q can be constr ucted by no t only
cut set Q o r Q
·
, but also general set cluster
H Q ( ) , ∈[ 0, 1] . Namely, H Q ( ) may be Q or
Q
·
, even the set betw een them. Because of the
flex ibility of H Q ( ) , H Q ( ) is applied in real life
w idely.
3. 2　Representation theorem
Definition 14 　 Suppose that set-valued
mapping H : [ 0, 1]→P ( U ) , →H ( ) , it meets
1, 2∈ [ 0, 1] , 1 < 2 H ( 2) A H ( K1)
　　T hen, H is the nested set based on U , N ( U )
the set of all nested sets based on U .
Definition 15　Suppose that H , H t∈N ( U ) ,
t∈T , the operat ions o f ∪, ∩ and c in N ( U ) ar e
def ined as follow s
∪
t∈T
H t ( K) ∈ ∪
t∈T
H t ( K) , ∩
t∈T
H t ( K) ∈
∩
t∈T
H t( K) H
c( K) = ( H ( 1- K) )
c, 　　K∈[ 0, 1]
The above three operat ions are called union,
intersection, com plement of nested sets,
respect iv ely .
According to decomposit ion Theorem 3, any
interval fuzzy set X
Q
P
has a pair o f set-valued




has nested set gr oup ( H Q , H P ) , w her e,
H Q , H P∈N ( U ) . N′( U ) is the set o f all nested
set groups based on U .
Theorem 13　Representat ion Theorem 1
Suppose that H Q , H P∈N ( U ) , and
Q = ∪
K∈[ 0, 1]
K·H Q ( K) , P = ∪
K∈ [ 0, 1]
K·H P ( K)
T hen















I F( U ) , and P K∈[ 0, 1] , we have






































Proof 　P K∈ [ 0, 1] , because H Q ( K) and
H P ( K)∈P ( U ) , K·H Q ( K)∈F( U ) , K·H P ( K)∈






K·H Q ( K)
∪
K∈[ 0, 1]
K·H P ( K)
.
Accor ding to the decom posit ion T heo rem 3,
if it m eets condition Q K
·
A H Q ( K) A Q Kand P K
·
A
H P ( K) A P K, the above ( 1) and ( 2) hold. It is
equivalent to demonstr ate the condition.
P K∈[ 0, 1] , if K≠1, x∈ Q K
·
] Q ( x ) > K]
( ∨A∈[ 0, 1] A · H Q ( A) ( x ) > K] ∨A∈[ 0, 1] ( A∧
H Q ( A) ( x ) ) > K] v A0∈ [ 0, 1] ) ( A0∧H Q ( A0 )
( x ) > K) ] A0> K, H Q ( A0) ( x ) = 1] x∈H Q ( A0) A
H Q ( K) .
If K= 1 and Q K
·
= U, x∈H Q ( K) ] H Q ( K) ( x )
= 1 ] ∨A∈[ 0, 1] A õ H Q ( A) ( x ) ≥ K ∧ H Q ( K) ( x ) =
K] Q ( x ) ≥ K] x ∈ Q K.
T hen, P K∈ [ 0, 1] , Q KõA H Q ( K) A Q K. It is
sim ilar to demonst rate condit ion P KõA H P ( K) A
P K.
Theorem 14　Representat ion Theorem 2





∈I F( U ) v ( H Q , H P )∈N′( U )
H Q→<( H Q ) = ∪
K∈[ 0, 1]
K·H Q ( K)
H Q→<( H Q ) = ∪
K∈[ 0, 1]
K·H Q ( K)
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Then < is the homomorphism surject ion fr om
N′( U ) ,∪,∩, c to I F ( U ) ,∪,∩, c , and
P K≤[ 0, 1] , w e have
( 1) ( <( H Q ) ) K
·
A H Q ( K) A ( <( H Q ) ) Kand
( <( H P ) ) K
·
A H P ( K) A ( <( H P ) ) K.
( 2) ( <( H Q ) ) K= ∩
A< K
H Q ( A) and ( <( H P ) ) K=
∩
A< K
H P ( A) , P K≤( 0, 1] .









H P ( A) , P K≤[ 0, 1) .
Proof　T he above ( 1) - ( 3) can be pr oved
based on representation T heor em 1 dir ectly, and
then this paper proves that < is homomorphism
surject ion.
< maintains the operat ions "∪" and "∩".
In view of ( 3) , and H t∈N ( U ) ( t∈T ) ,
P K∈[ 0, 1) , then
< ∪
t∈T
















( H Q ) t ( A) =
∪
t∈T




<( ( H Q ) t) K
Apparent ly , w hen K= 1, the above form ula




( H Q ) t = ∪
t∈T
< ( H Q ) t
　　It is similar to dem onst rate that
< ∪
t∈T
( H P ) t = ∪
t∈T
< ( H P ) t




( H Q ) t = ∩
t∈T
< ( ( H Q ) t )
< ∩
t∈T
( H P ) t = ∩
t∈T
< ( ( H P ) t )
　　< maintains the operat ion c.









( H Q ( 1 - A) )
c
= ∪
1- A> 1- K





H Q ( A)
c
= ( ( <( H Q ) ) 1- K
õ
) c =
( ( <( H Q ) ) c) K
　　It is similar to dem onst rate that
( <( H P ) ) K= ( ( <( H P ) ) c) K
　　Therefor e, < is homomorphism surject ion.
3. 3　Extension theorem
Theorem 15　Extension theo rem
Suppose that there is m apping f : U 1→U 2,
then two mapping s can be induced, w hich are
denoted as f and f - 1, respect iv ely .

























Q ( u1 ) f ( u2)≠U
0 f ( u2) = U






P ( u1 ) f ( u2)≠U
0 f ( u2) = U
Apparently
f ( Q ) ( u2 )≥f ( P ) ( u2 )
f
- 1
( Q′) ( u1) = Q′( f ( u1) )
f
- 1 ( P ′) ( u1) = P′( f ( u1) )
T hen, f ( X ) is called the image of X based
on f , and f




In o rder to il lust rate the decomposit ion










+ 0. 5/ x
2
+ 0. 6/ x
3
+ 0. 4/ x
4




+ 0. 4/ x
2




















































































































0. 5 X 0. 5= X 2= 0. 5 X 0. 5
0. 5/ x
2
+ 0. 5/ x
3
U
0. 4 X 0. 4= X 3= 0. 4 X 0. 4
0. 4/ x
2
+ 0. 4/ x
3




+ 0. 4/ x
3
0. 3 X 0. 3= X 4 = 0. 3 X 0. 3
0. 3/ x
1
+ 0. 3/ x
2
+ 0. 3/ x
3
+ 0. 3/ x
4




+ 0. 3/ x
3
0. 2 X 0. 2= X 5 = 0. 2 X 0. 2
0. 2/ x
1
+ 0. 2/ x
2
+ 0. 2/ x
3
+ 0. 2/ x
4




+ 0. 2/ x
2
+ 0. 2/ x
3














+ 0. 4/ x
3




+ 0. 3/ x
2
+ 0. 3/ x
3
+ 0. 3/ x
4
+ 0. 3/ x
5 ∪
0. 2/ x1+ 0. 2/ x2+ 0. 2/ x 3+ 0. 2/ x4+ 0. 2/ x5
U∪U∪ 0. 4/ x2




+ 0. 3/ x
3 ∪
0. 2/ x1+ 0. 2/ x2+ 0. 2/ x 3
=
X
0. 2∨0. 3/ x
1
+ 0. 2∨0. 3∨0. 4∨0. 5/ x
2
+
0. 2∨0. 3∨0. 5∨0. 4∨0. 6/ x
3
+
0. 2∨0. 3∨0. 4/ x
4




+ 0. 2∨0. 3∨0. 4/ x
2
+






+ 0. 5/ x
2
+ 0. 6/ x
3
+ 0. 4/ x
4




+ 0. 4/ x
2
+ 0. 4/ x
3
　　It can be seen from the example 1 that by
using of the decomposit ion theorem , the or ig inal
study of fuzzy object can be decomposed into a
series o f corr esponding classical issues to deal
w ith.
4. 2　Example 2
In order to illust rate the decom posit ion
Theorem 2 o f interval fuzzy set , the example 2 is
given.
Suppo se that U = { x 1 , x 2, x 3, x 4 , x 5 } is the



























0≤ K ≤ 0. 2
X Kõ
{ x 1,x 2, x3, x4}
{ x 1,x 3, x4}




























0. 9 < K≤ 1. 0
T hen it can be changed to
X Kõ=
X Kõ
{ 1, 1, 1, 1, 1}
{ 1, 1, 1, 1, 0}
0≤ K≤ 0. 2
X Kõ
{ 1, 1, 1, 10}
{ 1, 0, 1, 1, 0}
0. 2 < K≤ 0. 5
X Kõ
{ 1, 0, 1, 1, 0}
{ 1, 0, 0, 1, 0}
0. 5 < K≤ 0. 7
X Kõ
{ 1, 0, 0, 1, 0}
{ 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}
0. 7 < K≤ 0. 9
X Kõ
{ 0, 0, 0, 1, 0}
{ 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}







+ 0. 5/ x
2








+ 0. 2/ x
2




　　It can be seen from the example 2 that the
decomposit ion theorem provides the po ssibility of
using interval g rey set to constr uct fuzzy set , and
establishes the contact betw een fuzzy set and gr ey
set .
4. 3　Example 3
In o rder to illustr ate the ex tension theorem
of inter val fuzzy set , the exam ple 3 is given.
Suppose that U 1= { x 1, x 2, x 3 , x 4 , x 5} , U 2=
{ a, b, c, d } , and
f ( x ) =
a x ∈ { x 1 , x 2}
b x ∈ { x 3 , x 4}




+ 0. 5/ x
2
+ 0. 6/ x
3
+ 0. 4/ x
4




+ 0. 4/ x
2
+ 0. 4/ x
3
　 　 Solution　Acco rding to the extension
theo rem , Y = f ( X ) ∈ IF ( U 2 ) , and because
f
- 1( a)≠U, then




X ( u1 )
∨































0. 3∨0 . 5




















X ( u1 )
0. 6
0. 4




X ( u1 )
0. 3
0
　 　 Because f
- 1
( d ) = U, f ( X ) ( d ) = 0,
ther efore, Y= f ( X ) = Y
0. 5/ a+ 0. 6/ b+ 0. 3/ c
0. 4/ a+ 0. 4/ b
.
Because P u1∈U 1 , f
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f





































+ 0. 5/ x
2
+ 0. 6/ x
3
+ 0. 6/ x
4




+ 0. 4/ x
2
+ 0. 4/ x
3
+ 0. 4/ x
4
　　It can be seen from the example 3 that by
using the ex tension theo rem , the classical method
can be promo ted to make the result more close to
reality .
5　CONCLUSION
This paper int roduces the concept o f interval
fuzzy set , and then describes the operat ion o f
interval fuzzy set . T he decom position theorem,
the representat ion theo rem and the ex tension
theorem are const ructed and proved. Examples
are g iv en to explain the thr ee theo rem s. Through
the proof and examples, it is illust rated that the
classical fuzzy set is a special case of interval
fuzzy set , and the interv al fuzzy set is the
effect iv e ex tension of the classical fuzzy set .
Based on the interv al fuzzy set , the nex t research
w ill be further applicat ion in fuzzy clustering,
fuzzy classificat ion, and fuzzy pattern r ecognit ion
and so on.
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